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Question No : 1  

You have used the "refresh"' action on the cache management page for the block html cache type. Which 

of the following types of cache record would be cleared?  

 

A. all cache records containing HTML code  

 

B. items for block classes extending Mage_Core_Block_Template only  

 

C. items having at least one of the tags found in the configuration under the xpath 

global/cache/types/block_html/tags  

 

D. block class items with expired lifetime  

 

Answer: C 

 

 

Question No : 2  

What is the total model Mage_Sale_Model_Quote_Addres_TotalNominal used for?  

 

A. It runs nominal total models in case of need.  

 

B. It calculates nominal prices for every item.  

 

C. It calculates prices only for items that are represented by the nominal product types.  

 

D. It checks whether the whole quote is nominal or not.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 3  

When you register an event observer, which two of the following pieces of information are required for it to 

function? (Choose two)  

 

A. method (or function) name  

 

B. method (or function) arguments  

 

C. class name  
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D. object type (singleton, model, none, etc)  

 

E. call order  

 

F. active/inactive status  

 

Answer: A,C  

 

 

Question No : 4 

Which of the following items is NOT utilized in Magento’s implementation of EAV-based data models?  

 

A. An entity table for storing the entities' basic information  

 

B. One or more tables to store the entities' associated pieces of information  

 

C. A two-column cross-link table to associate attribute values with a corresponding entity  

 

D. Foreign keys on each relevant table to connect relevant pieces of information at the database level  

 

E. An attribute table that defines what data (and of what type) may be stored on a particular entity  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 5  

You are creating a custom CMS module named Achme_Cms. Which one of the following is the correct 

XML required to override a controller from the Mage_Cms module in your Achme_Cms module?  
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A. Option A  

 

B. Option B  

 

C. Option C  

 

D. Option D  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 6  
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In admin, a shipment can be created ____________.  

 

A. only after the whole order is invoiced  

 

B. only after at least one item is invoiced  

 

C. even before an invoice is created  

 

D. only after tracking number(s) are specified  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 7 

Which of the following payment methods' payment actions creates an invoice during the "place order" 

step?  

 

A. Mage_Payment_Model_Method_Abstract::ACTION_AUTHORIZE  

 

B. Mage_Payment_Model_Method_Abstract::ACTION_CAPTURE  

 

C. Mage_Payment_Model_Method_Abstract::ACTION_AUTHORIZE_CAPTURE  

 

D. Mage_Payment_Model_Method_Abstract::ACTION_INVOICE  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 8  

Which is a responsibility of EAV attribute frontend models?  

 

A. To format the attribute value and label before displaying them  

 

B. To provide access to an attribute’s EAV value table  

 

C. To provide direct access to the EAV attribute models for templates  

 

D. To provide direct read access to attribute values in the EAV value tables for display  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 9  
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In which config areas are layout files declared? (Choose two)  

 

A. <admin>  

 

B. <adminhtml>  

 

C. <default>  

 

D. <frontend>  

 

E. <global>  

 

Answer: B,D  

 

 

Question No : 10 

Which object never encapsulates any shopping cart items?  

 

A. Mage_Checkout_Model_Cart  

 

B. Mage_Sales_Model_Quote  

 

C. Mage_Sales_Model_Quote_Address<type=shipping>  

 

D. Mage_Sales_Model_Quote_Address<type=billing>  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 11  

Which file path correctly identifies the location of a modules install/upgrade scripts inside the primary 

module directory?  

 

A. sql/<setup_resource_name>/  

 

B. var/scripts/  

 

C. scripts/  

 

D. <setup_resource_name>/  

 

Answer: A  
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Question No : 12  

Which of the following lines includes a payment method object?  

 

A. $quote->getShippingAddress ( )->setPaymentMethod(isset ($data['method']) ? $data['method'] : null); 

inside Mage_Checkout_Model_Type_Onepage  

 

B. .public function setPayment(Mage_Sales_Model_Quote_Payment $payment) inside 

Mage_Sales_Model_Quote  

 

C. $method = $this->getMethodInstance ( ); inside Mage_Sales_Model_Quote_Payment  

 

D. $instance->setInfoInstance($this); inside Mage_Payment_Model_Info  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 13  

Given an EAV-based data model whose data is stored in the table foo_entity, in which table would you 

find the values for an attribute of the varchar type?  

 

A. foo_entity_attribute_storage  

 

B. foo_entity_varchar  

 

C. entity_attribute_varchar  

 

D. foo_entity  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 14  

Which statement describes a model class that extends Mage_Core_Model_Abstract?  

 

A. The model class consists of properties and methods for storing and manipulating data retrieved via 

separate resource classes responsible for database operations.  

 

B. The model class is responsible for loading the frontend layout templates and responding to page 

requests via its Action methods (for example, indexAction).  

 

C. The model class does not encapsulate any logic except for logic providing access to the data loaded 

from the database.  
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D. The model class is primarily responsible for direct query operations such as retrieving and storing data 

and then rendering that data to the frontend view.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 15  

Assume the following price configuration:  

. Price: 10 . Group price: group=General, price=15  

. Tier price: group=All Groups, qty=1, price=20  

. Tier price: group=General, qty=1, price=25  

Which price will a customer from the “General” group see on the product view page?  

 

A. 10  

 

B. 15  

 

C. 20  

 

D. 25  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 16  

To update your order information from a third-party system using an XmlRpc call, you should 

_______________.  

 

A. use the native sales_order.update API call with the url/api/xmlrpc/  

 

B. create a custom API resource which allows you to receive XmlRpc requests  

 

C. create a custom API adapter to receive XmlRpc requests  

 

D. create a custom API handler to process XmlRpc requests  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 17  

In which table could you find thecurrentorder state?  

 

A. sales_flat_order  
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B. sales_flat_order_state  

 

C. sales_flat_order_status  

 

D. sales_flat_order_status_history  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 18  

By enabling Flat catalog, you will ____________.  

 

A. speed up performance on the frontend  

 

B. speed up saving product on the backend  

 

C. simplify the product import process  

 

D. speed up loading product on the backend  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 19  

Given a grid interface that extends from Mage_Adminhtml_Block_widget_Grid, which of the following 

methods could you override to allow data to be loaded from a custom data collection?  

 

A. _prepareDataModel  

 

B. _prepareCollection  

 

C. _initDataModel  

 

D. _initGrid  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 20  

For an attribute to be loaded on a catalog/product object, which two of the following conditions must be 

satisfied? (Choose two)  

 

A. The eav_attribute table must contain a row defining the attribute's properties and its entity type.  
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B. The attribute must have a backend model configured in the XML config.  

 

C. The attribute must be part of the attribute set pertaining to the object being loaded.  

 

D. There must be a record of the attribute on the catalog_product_super_attribute table.  

 

E. There must be a column added to the catalog_product_entity table.  

 

Answer: A,C  

 

 

Question No : 21  

Which of the following allows you to save a single attribute value on an EAV entity?  

 

A. $model->saveAttribute($attributeCode);  

 

B. $model->save ($attributeCode);  

 

C. $model->getResource ( ) ->saveAttribute ($model, $attributeCode);  

 

D. $model->getResource ( ) ->save($model, $attributeCode);  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 22 

In native Magento, without using conditions, which TWO of the following are scopes to which a shopping 

cart price rule can apply? (Choose TWO.)  

 

A. Website  

 

B. Store  

 

C. Country  

 

D. Customer group  

 

E. Store group  

 

F. Category  

 

Answer: A,D  
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Question No : 23  

What is the basic class/interface for every model observer class?  

 

A. Mage_Model_Config_Observer  

 

B. Mage_Core_Model_Event_Observer_Abstract  

 

C. Mage_Core_Model_Event_Observer_Interface  

 

D. There is no required inheritance.  

 

E. Varien_Object  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 24  

In which order are the following methods executed after Mage_Core_Model_Abstract::save ( ) is called?  

1 - Mage_Core_Model_Abstract::_beforeSave ( )  

2 - Mage_Core_Model_Abstract::_afterSave ( )  

3 - Mage_Core_Model_Mysql4_Abstract::_beforeSave ( )  

4 - Mage_Core_Model_Mysql4_Abstract::_afterSave ( )  

5 - Mage Core Model Abstract::afterCommitCallback ( )  

 

A. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5  

 

B. 1, 3, 2, 4, 5  

 

C. 1, 3, 4, 2, 5  

 

D. 3, 1, 4, 2, 5  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 25  

When the Magento configuration is being loaded, all the XML files in app/etc and the module registration 

files under app/etc/modules/ are loaded first. After that step, in which order are the following items 

loaded?  

1. Configuration from the core_config_data DB table  

2. app/etc/local.xml  

3. The etc/config.xml of all active modules  
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